Crime’N Dine Events for 2017

Previous clients who have witnessed our
Crime’N Dine Whodunit events include

Timeless elegance
Classic comedy
Mystery awaits
The Game is afoot
Our Murder Mystery events involves all of your guests as teams of Detectives.
They must attempt to solve a deadly whodunit by answering three simple
questions: WHO committed the crime; HOW and WHY? Our events are ideally
set over a meal and begin with your guests witnessing scripted scenes that lead
up to the ghastly crime of Murder! It will then be up to your diners to interrogate
the Suspects in the crime, examine forensic evidence and solve the mystery.

Each Whodunit event is suitable for groups from 10 to 100 diners.
A bespoke option is available to larger groups.

All our Crime’N Dine shows have strong teambuilding elements with the
emphasis on entertainment.

Investigate further…

Crime’N Dine Events for 2017

Who said Chivalry was dead?
Don’t be pawns in the game of thrones:
Join our cast of colourful characters as
we step back in time to a golden age of
gallantry in which an entire Kingdom is at
stake! Knights, Kings, Princesses and a
little Murder over mead lie in wait for those
who dare to seek The Final Feast…
A Knight of Mystery

Crime’N Dine Events for 2017

A Summer Whodunit for anyone with balls!
Join us on the field of conflict for a hilarious
modern day Midsummer Murder Mystery that
will have you crying over your googlies and
weeping over your wickets. It’ll be a battle for
survival as the local titans of Sunday league
cricket take on the “cucumber munchers” in a
match to the death!
Don’t take your eye off the ball

Available from 1st May 2017

Feast of the Dead
- You’ll be back -
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Feast of the Dead
- You’ll be back -

Tonight you won’t just honor the dead… you’ll join them!
The “Día de Muertos” (Day of the Dead) celebration is a time of year when you offer gifts to
the deceased. Sugar skulls, dripping candles and tequila adorn the table and accompany a
whodunit with a spicy twist.
When our cast of charmed cadavers attempt to make contact with “the other side” they make a
grave error. Beware! For tonight the dead will feast on a mystery with a Mexican twist.
More trick… more treat…
Available from 1st September 2017

Crooked

Christmas
You’re the Detective
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Get what you deserve!
What better way to spend the festive season than to celebrate with a
classic case of comedy “Murder Mystery” Crime‘N dine?
Unwrap this festive gem and you’ll find a host of festive folk looking to tickle your tinsel, tighten your
trinkets and twist your trimmings. This Winter we return to the 1920’s with a brand new Christmas
themed Country House mystery. It will be up to you to witness the crime! Interrogate the suspects!
And catch a killer! Join us for an interactive investigation that will ask which list are you on? The
good? Or the naughty? Investigate further this Xmas! You’re the detective. Can you catch a killer?

Available from 24th November 2017

Over Dinner

Crime’N Dine Events for 2017
Comedy Country House Traditional Murder Mystery with references to Cluedo

The Professors dinner parties are the talk of the town.
But it’s never a question of what he serves but rather who he
has invited. Tonight, the VIP list includes an ex-military
professional, a silent movie actress and a celebrated London
chef. Each is instructed to bring an item of interest, value or
charm and the winner will be the person not caught out
by the twist at Midnight!

Join us for a classic slice of comedy
Country House Mystery with a host of
colourful characters ready to
give you bloody murder!

Over Dinner

Each show comes with the following elements included (if required)
• Costumed Cast (4 Actors) – period attire
• Theatrical props including firearms
• Digital Sound Equipment (includes background welcome music and audio F/X)
• A5 Colour Print Forensic Documents
• 2 1/2 hours interactive entertainment
• Event Liability Insurance
• Digital Photographs of your event - including Winners Portrait

New for 2017
Part teambuild
Part treasure hunt
All action...
It’s time to get caught in The Mousetrip

Join us for a tour of London. A tour with a deadly twist.
The streets of London’s Theatreland fall silent today as Star of Stage’n Screen, Terrence “Terry” Ball, has been found dead. Murdered!
Your task is simple: Collect the clues, track the suspects and catch the killer. You have limited time, minimal resources, a cast of
suspicious suspects and the entire West End to cover... The case is sprung. It’s time to get trapped by The Mousetrip.
Interactive, fun and - at times - unpredictable, The Mousetrip is a live interactive Whodunit Hunt in which YOU are the detective!
The Mousetrip makes an ideal team-building event set in Central London and can be designed to include bespoke elements (eg. Taxi
travel, Product/Staff member inclusion, Specific location, Destination theatre for show/pre-show meal). An event usually lasts
2 1/2 hours and caters for group sizes ranging from 4 to 140 participants.
The Mousetrip is suitable for any age though all locations are public areas in Central London; suitable walking
shoes, sleuthing skills

Call Free: 0800 0183173
www.langfordproductions.co.uk

